Members: Nora Hylton (Chair), Josephine Cureton (Vice Chair), and Natalie Ibarra

1. Call to Order and Roll Call
Chair Hylton called the meeting to order at 5:08 PM. Quorum is met. There was no public comment. Commissioner Ibarra motioned to excuse the absence of Commissioner Cureton, seconded by Commissioner Hylton. Motion passes by a vote of acclamation.

2. Approval of Agenda (Action Only)
There was no public comment. Commissioner Ibarra motioned to approve the agenda, seconded by Commissioner Hylton. Motion passes by a vote of acclamation.

3. Approval of Minutes (Action Only)
   a. May 13th, 2019 Minutes
      i. Document A
         There was no public comment. Commissioner Ibarra motioned to approve of the May 13th, 2019 minutes, seconded by Commissioner Hylton. Motion passes by a vote of acclamation.

4. Public Comment on Items not on Agenda (Discussion Only)
There was no public comment.

5. Business (All Items to Follow Discussion and Possible Action)
   a. Check In: TJ vision for the rest of term?
      i. There was no public comment. Commissioner Hylton motioned to table this item to honor our guests from D11 time, seconded by Commissioner Ibarra. Motion passes by a vote of acclamation.

Item adjourns post-SFUSD-SFPD MOU updates. Commissioner Hylton begins the conversation by asking Commissioner Ibarra on what are some realistic goals for the rest of time here and feedback for the next committee to carry on?
Commissioner Ibarra:

1. Wishes to compile youth rights (first contact, bystander, probation) training & guideline from youth commissioners - to pitch version of outreaching to it
   a. Action item: DPA jeopardy game, see their finalized material

2. Notes that good chunks of knowledge from elders is missing
   a. Action Item: Attend community events to continue learning and recognizing that we do not have the lived experiences of those we hope to advocate. If we are not equipped to hold the mic, we should pass the mic.
   b. Idea for next year and to hone in on: having commissioners 1x month to go to a community learning, workshop and hear from community
      i. Upcoming: All Our Trials: Author Talk + Panel w/ Emily Thuma - June 18th 7 - 9pm (PIC)

3. Make this position sustainable for staff and commissioners
   a. if there is no foundation, we lose out on community relationships and history
   b. Action item: Letter to future staff and TJ commissioners on what to expect

4. Blank bpp packet - as binder & notebook and everything you do write it down, and not cram it in
   a. Letter from TJ - Natalie will start by next Wednesday
   b. 1 pager of highlights - AT
   c. TJ BPP
   d. Example of Resolution, Letter of Support, Motion
      i. Nora will reach out Calvin - help with sb284, and reach out to Petra police commission on youth seat

5. Commissioner Hylton:
   a. Agrees that we should make sure we leave foundation for people to build up on
   b. Reminder to Commissioners that you are passionate but to pass the mic if this isn’t your lived experience
c. From former committee, it would’ve been easier to establish intro - from community
d. For rest of year, would like to continue supporting organizations and group on things we’ve been working on and continuing that support
   i. Mou
   ii. Ygc closure
   iii. Close 850

b. SFUSD – SFPD MOU Updates
   i. Presenter: D11 Legislative Aide Monica
   ii. Monica (D11) requested a hearing update on SFUSD-SFPD MOU, because of privacy and repercussions and impact to youth and to see if any changes have been made to protect privacy, rights - will be held in special joint council with sfusd -city college 6/28 10am.
      1. Updates on Conversation
         a. SFUSD
            i. Have new draft legislation worked on by attorneys
               1. Issues to note are regarding notification timeline
                  a. When to call parents
                  b. When to call police
            ii. Will get back to us on repercussions
            iii. SFUSD held 4 community meetings
   b. No meetings with SFPD
      i. hopes to have one before june 28th
   2. Request support and presence
      a. Ask questions that reflect on human capacity.
      b. Give public comment card, expecting families and students, school officials to talk and have a full fleshed conversation
   3. Goals and Outcomes
      a. To include more things into mou before ratified
   4. Questions to submit to SFUSD - SFPD, DPA
      a. Give us a week to get back to you
      b. And include youth perspective
      c. will share list of contacts to rally up
d. Social media and getting youth to come and speak on the important issue
e. 24th - community stakeholder and public comment

5. Commissioner Natalie Ibarra: issues to note is that
   a. Different schools have different protocols.
   b. General ask: if there’s a standard protocol, and also on the school to inform school staff protocol that isn’t just on the administrators
   c. Example: protocol with school shooter
      i. Human aspect, what if you are out on recess?

6. Monica: what is the definition of reasonable time?
   a. Working class person
   b. To designate representatives
   c. Not up to interpretation, so families and rebuild trust with pd and students

7. Commissioner Nora Hylton: at MOU drafting session, students weren’t educated or aware of rights from MOU because given to you in a handbook - because how do we know sfpd or sros are making the part
   a. Monica: if there’s a know your rights handbook and how often is the school revisited,
   b. Who provides and when?
   c. DPA just launched their Know Your Rights initiative

8. Natalie Ibarra: can we talk about bystander and line of vision
   a. Accessing records
   b. What approach can parents have to get justice
      i. In legislation - it gives 21 days to file complaint
      ii. What are the steps and who are the people parents reach out to?
         1. Sfusd
            a. Vice superintendent
            b. School board
         2. Sfpd
            a. Dpa
   c. Hours, time, and confusing - and you don’t get to say that is enough repercussions,
9. Lay out clearly in mOU of appealing, infographic would be great.
10. NI: Know Your Rights - building out know your rights, to bust out something we can flow with - sfusd, what does it look like in adult system to come into classes, big heads - each school
11. Timeline - action steps
   a. 6/17 Next Week - questions & public comment for sfusd - sfpd hearing
      i. Social media / email outreach regarding hearing
   b. Perhaps a community stakeholder meeting
c. Mayor’s Blue Ribbon Panel Debrief
   i. Learning Communities meeting
   ii. Commissioner hylton was youngest person and we were all divided in subcommittees
      1. Reform
      2. Transformative
      3. Reimagine justice
   iii. Stefani is interested in talking more to youth commissioners as noted in BPP and was the only one who was a no on the 10 - 1 vote regarding closure of juvenile hall. we should reach out to that office and let’s talk about this
d. Youth Seat on Police Commission
   i. There has been no update from Police Commissioner DeJesus. Supervisor Yee is open to supporting this ask - and writing an ordinance in favor of this.
e. Preparation for Public Comment Day
   i. Review Mayor’s Budget
   ii. Things to note are to pay attention to Thursday budget and finance cmte (roasting dpts heads with bla report) and that there is Public comment day 6/24 monday rally budget justice coalition
      1. Action item:
         a. outreach to people, review budget notes, and come with public comment
6. Staff Report (Discussion Only)
   a. Y’all great, confirm to the Community Events Calendar
   b. NI: will report on TJ
   c. NH: will check in with Josephine on Wednesday
7. **Adjournment**
Chair Hylton adjourned the meeting at 6:37 PM.